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THÉ ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH 14 1900.

place waa relieved, and Is now well 
an Its way to Mafeklng. 
this, the dire ■ traita to which the 
garrison la known to have been re
duced three weeks ago, by lack of 
food most apparently 
until famine renders 
helpless.

REINFORCEMENTS FROM NATAL 
are going to Lord Roberta Gen. War
ren'h division and some artillery liave 
already been ordered to join the com
mander-in-chief, who Is preparing for 
all eventualities. Including possible des
perate opposition to his crossing the 
Vaal River and the necessity of the

AWFUL MINE DISASTER.ER COULDN'T STOP p“-=-l_ll UVUkUll ■ I V ■ Durban. Natal. March 7. - Lient.
Andertou. who commanded a section

THE FLYING BOERS.
engagement the naval guns threw 
lyddite shells on a kopje 2.500 yard, 
distant. When the place waa evac
uated by the Boers he visited the 
trenches and counted therein 98 
Boers who had been killed by the 
concussion of the lyddite, not one of 
them having a wound of any kind.

Lieut. Anderton declared that the 
fumes of the lyddite turned the hair 
and beards of the dead men to a 
peculiar green lab hue. while the 
color of the skin was a strange yel
low.

Fifty-two Boers were captured In 
one of the trenches. They were un
able to flee, having been paralysed 
by their fear of the lyddite shells.

Falling

grow worse, 
the defenders Explosion in the Red Ash Mines 

in Virginia.

<

Kruger’s Fervid Appeal.
Bloemfontein, Natal, March 0, X p. 

m„ via Lorenzo Marquez.—Among the 
Boer artillery officer» who were killed 
while fighting under General Cronje 
was Lieut, von Deurtc, a German, who 
was extremely popular,.

I'reeldent Kruger, of the Transvaal, 
wan given a most enthusiastic recep
tion upon his arrival here. He made 
a rousing speech to the burghers, who 
cheered him again and again, 
said : •

Although God Is testing our people, 
my personal opinion is that the limit 
of the test Is nearly reached. If the 
people are sustained by faith in the 
time of adversity God will soon again 
turn the tide In our favor. If we have 
strong faith in God He will surely de
liver us. The God of dell verance of the 
olden time Is the same God now.

The speech of the venerable Presi
dent brought tears to the eyes of men 
and women alike.
VolUlied (National Anthem) was then 

The visit of President Kruger 
has cheered the despondent».

President Kruger, more recently, 
has been visiting the commandoes 
south of Bloemfontein.

Much satisfaction Is expressed In all 
circles at the courtesies extended to 
Gen. Cronje by the British.

Presidents Want Peace.
Rome, March 8.—The Agenda Libera 

announces that the Italian Consul at 
Pretoria has telegraphed to his Gov
ernment that President Kruger and 
President Steyn are prepared to ac
cept peace on the basis of the status 
quo ante-bellum, and that they re
quest the Intervention of the pow
ers to bring about that end.

FIFTY DEAD BODIES TAKEN OUT.
British Now Pushing Ahead on 

the Road to Bloemfontein.
Fire Creek, Va., despatch : Tha mo t 

disastrous mine explosion ever known 
lb the New River district occurred at 
the Red Ash mines shortly after the 
miners went to work this morning. 
Although the most heroic work of the 
rescuing party has been going on in
cessantly all day, it is impossible to
night to estimate the full extent of 
the loss of life and property, 
than 50 dead bodies have already been 
taken out, and the number of the 
dead may reach 75 or more, 
thought to-night that at least 45 
miners are yet entombed In the 
wrecked mine.

The Red Ash mine is a large drift, 
and the explosion occurred near the 
entrance, which was thus closed by the 
falling slate, entombing a large /lum
ber of miners. The scene of the disas- B 
ter is between this place and Thur
mond, on the south branch of the Ches
apeake & Ohio Railway, and every as
sistance possible was rendered by the 
railway company and by the adjoining 
mining towns. Relief parties from 
great distances arrived as soon os pot- 
sible. State Mine Inspector Pinckney, 
with a corps of experts and many 
workmen, has been on the ground dur 
ing the day rendering all assistance 
possible and devoting hla attention 
more toward relief than to an official 
investigation as to the cause of the 
disaster. J. Fred Effinger, of Staun
ton, Va., the principal owner of tht 
mines, spared no efforts in the work 
of rescue and relief, and Ills manager, 
Ferdinand Howell, had nil the men 
available at work In trying to clear 
away the debris and rescue the en
tombed men.

The managers and bosses of all the 
mines in this district came to the 
scene as soon as possible and joined in 
the work of rescue. It is Impossible 
to describe the amount of work done 
by this concentra Med army of men, but 
they were greatly impeded because of 
the extent of the enormous blockade 
at the entrance to the drift. The large 
lieavy side tires of the entrance were 
Çlown out to some distance, together 
with a lot of heavy timbers. Even 
mules were blowh out some distance. 
The force of the explosion caused an 
immense falling of the slate and other 
debris, so that the entrance was filled 
up for a great distance, and the diffi
culties in digging through it caused 
delay in the work of rescue. Aa many 
men as could work at one time were 
digging away with all their might ami 
were relieved in short relays by other 
men.

The first successful strike of the 
rescuers was about 10 a. in., when 
ten bodies were recovered. Seven of 
them were already dead, and the 
other three men were dying. As the 
miners were located at different 
places in the drift and the explosion 
caused the falling slate to blockade 
the rooms in different parts of the 
mine, the work of rescue met with 
one great obstruction after an
other. •

At the mouth of the mine the 
scene was beyond description. Tlie 
wives and children, the neighbors of 
those who were known to be 
tombed, were there in full force, and 
their anxiety and distress were most 
intense. While they were all seeking 
to help and to get the mine 
opened, yet these bereaved people 
were for the most part in the way 
of the rescuers, and had to be held 
back from the entrance.

The mine is one of the largest in 
West Virginia, and was very heav
ily timbered in the different drift*
It was for this reason it was fear
ed that those who had not been 
killed by falling debris at the time 
of tlie explosion would be pinioned 
by these connected timbers and suf
fer death from suffocation. Air 
was forced into the mine by engines 
on the surface, which were kept work
ing after the explosion, but it was 
found that air could be pumped into 
the drift for only a short distance, as 
the coal, stone and earth shut off all 
possibility of reaching the Interior.
The pumps and all other machinery 
in the mine were demolished, so that 
everything had to be done through 
temporary arrangements on the 
face.

After the men got under headway in 
the work of rescue they reached the 
first party in lees than an hour, but 
they met greater difficulties after 
that time. It was then that telegrams 
were sent to Montgomery, Charleston, 
and other places for physicians, 
nurses and caskets, but during the 
greater part of the day there was use 
only for the caskets.

Had the accident occurred an hour 
later many more would have been en
tombed in the mine. The estimates of 
the numbber in the mine when the ex
plosion occurred are based on the 
number who entered at 7 o’clock.

The population of this mining vil
lage Is only 500. All are miners, and 
the calamity will reach almost every 
little house In the raining town.
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BULLER TO REMAIN IN NATAL. &71 >
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Gen. White Goes to Storm berg and 
Gen. Hunter for Tenth Division.

It is
W/-KrugerX'ouldn’t Stop It.

London, March 9.—Both Presidents 
have been very active during the past 
few days in encouraging the burghers. 
President Kruger only returned to 

„ „ .Pretoria from Natal on March 3rd.
, Kroger Addresses Free State Burghers---- flany Boers Found Killed by the | He then hastened to Bloemfontein,

from which city he proceeded with 
President Steyn to hearten the fight- 

Boer Commanders for | Ing line facing Gen. Roberts.
A correspondent at Poplar Grove 

telegraphs that Preiident Kruger was 
far in the rear on March 7tli. 
tried to arrest the flight of the burgh- 

Hi.yh : " Fra,:,U-nt Kruger ah«l teare fc1™* the «treetera refuaed to etay. 
at Ms ineffectual attempt. t > rally tb J™«. “ I”11" “'** vainly
Boera, who were completely paralyze.il !?>„.tîi2L,tÎ£Lîetrea^i"
by Lord Roberts' masterly tactles. L*° •*»*« 
They were too demoralized to heed ids re ai? ?'
expostulations, and declared that thj tl,ey are hoat le
British cannon were everywhere." | T^U^ri,n Poplar Grove camp

today says that Gen. French is still 
pursuing the Boers. He is now near 
Abraham’s kraal and only twenty 
miles from Bloemfontein.

ÏWwThe Free State

sung.
Fumes of Lyddite----Great Fear That Mafeklng Will Have to Surrender
---- Two Canadians Seriously III With Fever LORD DUNDONALO.

Who llroughtg the British Relief 
Corps to Ladysmith.

Natal —Pretoria Boer Women to Form Home Guard —Canadians and 
Highlanders Capture a Krupp Gun. He

Loudon, March 10.—While the of
ficial and semi-official telegrams 
I roni
ally' of the stiffening of the Boer 
rohistance in face of reverses, and the 
prevalence of a spirit of detqteraie 
resolve, several English correspondents 
continue to declare that not only are 
the Tree State Boers demoralized and 
anxious for peace, but the Transvaal- 
ers are wavering and seeking a settle- 

~~ ment by which they may escape a pro
longation of the exhausting struggle. 
President Kruger and I’reeldent 8tey n 
are credited with approaching the Bri
tish Government with a proposal of 
tin; terms on which they are prepared 
to negotiate for peace.

Tin; Daily Mail’s Pretoria correspon
dent, In a despatch dated March 8th, 
and sent by way of Lorenzo Marques, 
the message being prefaced by 
words, * Censored by the Boer Govern
ment,” says : •

‘Conversations I have had with the 
highest State officers show that the 
Boers consider that the time has now 
arrived for clearing up the mlsunder- 
stanHugs and misrepresentations from 
which they believe the war emanated. 
They deny the existence of any Dutch 
conspiracy'. They assert that they 
curled extra-territorial positions mere
ly on strategic grounds. While the ab
stinence of the colonial Dutch from 
participation in the hostilities demon
strates their unshaken loyalty. If 
England Is waging a war of conquest 
the Republics will fight to a finish, 
otherwise they believe that a plain 
statement of the British intentions 
will reveal a basis for negotiations, 
now that England’s prestige is re- 
pa hod. I‘residents Kruger and .Steyn 
conferred at Bloemfontein on Monday 
on the incorporation of the above re
presentations in a telegram to Lord 
Salisbury'. The preservation of tiie 
independence of the two Republics is 
a sine qua non.”

The vast bulk of opinion in Great 
Britain continues to be wholly oppos
ed to peace on any terms except the 
unconditional surrender of the two 
Republics, and that is the same view 
that is held by the Government. 
Though this fact hardly needs asser
tion, it is shown in the following note, 
which is prominently printed this 
morning in the Morning Standard, a 
Ministerial organ : ,

“ We have reason to believe that 
an authoritative announcement wÜJL 
shortfy be made by Her Majesty’s 
Government, reaffirming Che impos
sibility of conceding any terms of 

to the two South African Re
publics w^ich would involve the 
perpetuation of the political and 
military independence that has led 
to the present costly and sanguin
ary conflict.”

Rumors have been current in the 
lobbies of Parliament for two days 
that the Republics have made repre
sentations looking for peace, but Vhat 
t'heee are inadmissible. Members who 
are acquainted With the Orawge Free 
State express confidence Cant, in any 

Che Free State will shortly break 
Irom the Transvaal and make

«lege of Pretoria!. Thousands of na
tives are reported to be employed at 
the Transvaal capital In the construc
tion of defensive works, concerning 
which such secrecy is maintained that 
tib one Is allowed to walk or drive on 
the outskirts of the town.

Pretoria speak emploi tlo-

Poplar Grove, March 7, 2.30 p.m., 
via Kimberley—The Boers, who were 
holding positions extending for 10 
miles along the kopjss and ridges 
south of the Modder river, where they 
were carefully and skilfully entrench
ed, evacuated their ground after a | London, Mardi 9.—An elderly Bus- 
few hours’ desultory shelling, when Isiau Jew named Benjamin Sllpent, 
they saw eight thousand British cav- I who is alleged to ba a naturalized Am- 
airy and forty-two guns moving rap- lericon citizen, has been sentenced at 
idly south between them and their I Kimberley to three years’ imprison- 
reinforcements, without whom it watfNJnent at hard labor for signalling to 
impossible for them to hold their |\he Boers from a housetop during 
long, irregular position. The force |t\e siege. Ills plea of insanity 
that was isolated between General 
French and the river, probably did 
not exceed five thousand men.

The British attack worked exactly

Kruger Seeks Delay.
London, March 9, 5.10 p. m.—It was 

learned late this afternoon that peace 
rumors had been founded on the fact 
that President Kruger had appealed 
to Lord Salisbury for a cessation of 
hostilities, offering at length by ca
ble, the terms which he was willing 
to accept. These, however, were 
not taken seriously, as they included

Two Canadians III.
Three Years for a Spy. Ottawa, March 8.—A cable has been 

received stating that Corporal Grant, 
of the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, Is 
seriously' ill at Wynberg of enteric 
fever. Private F. B. Irwin, of the

TITLED BBIT0NS WHO HAVE VOLUNTEERED.
the was

eC
>ii The Situation In Natal.iSSsSËSPS

““‘• troops brgan to more 

Gen. trench «-crossed the river in General White is going to Stormberg 
the afternoon and tavoahckeH in front whito (kn. Hunter will be given 
or Osfontem. At three o’clock Wed- mand of the tenth divi*ion. tkn. 
nesda, morning the troops moved white and Gen. Hunter, oy the way, 
sonth, and marched for four miles. ,ver„ unaUle to attend the reception 
where they rested until it was day- to tke Governor of Natal owingto in- 
light. Then the march was resumed, I disposition *
the force moving eastward. Col. Ward, whom Gem. White the

Ifce Boers, from their south posi- other d described as the best com-Seven’sisters^'deliveretF'an fnXt& | 8“1Ctt ^

shrapnel fire, the cavalry, turning 1 
further south over a

\
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Kalkfontein. From this place they | south.
moved three miles east, and then, Repeirs to the railway as far as 
wheeled north behind the Boers. Colenso are nearly completed. It is

Meanwhile, In réponse to the shell- expected that passenger traffic will 
Ing from the kopjes, the artillery drop- ^ reaumed on Saturday, but it will 
K*1 « common «Hells Into the Boer take some time to complete the tem-
janger at a range of 7,300 yards. The I porary bridge across the Tugela 
langer was located among the S?ven I rjver ^
Sisters, and the' British fire brought u f, announced from the Boer side 

a'u‘HOni<1 h“P- that the Biggarsberg mountains are 
wTm ac~",e ridge"' n° ^Mfx “T

The navy guns at 5.50 a.m. had given L^rth^f uLdre aL Glencoe ii Still
the signal for the Infantry to advance, a. their hands
dtani'^mder^n' 8'r ’ hV CoMUe I, A despatch ‘ from the Boer Hoofd
3 kS£ Sé northHt«,nk ^ tiie irTcouLc^S” a'r^d1 on Ma^rch

river, and the seventh division, under 5th a anointed LouisGen. Tucker, moved along the south I ant'-aener^ for ïî.l ïft hÏÏ;

tire Boer position became untennhbfl ... ewil, h . V»
and threatened to become a second îh„ t n n rL n.r? nf ^ ‘
Faanieberg. The occupants Hastmed r,î 'Da
seven mde: east umler a rear guard Heffo the T h s
fight. At midday the 12th Lancers "h I?,!!” Jlî «57. né J". ,t,8h
uorLt,?al'ltorthehta«kth‘'lr ^ D,a8a«d at Nelson's kop behind°tbe"
"Ger'FrenehLl^oue twenty ;h!leH I Drakensberg mountain,, 

south. Ho twept the snipers and nccu- 
s oiuilly n gun toforo him, but there 
wns never a stand up resistance.

The British art» holding "from Pop- I Pretoria newspapers state that Com- 
Itir Grove almost ns far vast as I mandant De Wet’s report announcing 
Abraham’s kraal. The Guard’s Bri-I^»® surrender of Gen. Cronje recom- 
gnde, with Gen. Roberts, occupies the I mendetl the burgiiers not to upbraid 
centre position, where there is a great 1 him, but to remain silent before the 
force of mounted infantry, including I Lor»l in this tlie hour of their trial, 
the colonial and volunteer contingente. I He added : “Let ms trust that God 
These did smart work in drawing tlie WUI strengthen our officers and burgh- 
kopje* before tlie general advance. Iers and give them a totter concep- 

In the Boer retrfeat a Cape cart con-1tio.n of their duty' to Him and the 
talning the Russian and Dutch mill-1 Government.” 
ta ry attaches to the Boer army broke 
down. The attaches are now In the
P.rltld, camp Tim British losses were | Pretoria. S. A. B„ March (t. 
probably under •>(). I via Lorenzo Marquez.—A verv Iiope-

An examinât oa or ro-rrfl’pit i.and f„| view of the situation Is" enter- 
gun embrasures shows that it was in- tamed Imre. Notwithstanding tlm re. 
tended to make a great defence with |H)rt8 of ft<^r reverses. Uie patriotic 
a large force The works, liowever. re- spirit of tlie people shows no dlu.lnu- 
nan Med practically unused, daylight tlon. and everyone is willing to give 
showing the Bo-rs that those intended ,li8 servloes to aid the Government

cominai'ils, were unable to join him.
The hnlf-heartedness of the resistance 
ofHhe Orqngo Free State Boers is un
deniable.

at
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VICTOR CAVENDISH. M. P., 
Son of tiio Duke of Devonshire.

LORD WOLVERTOX. en-

praetlcally notliing more than what 
tlie Transvaal Government offered 
prior to the issuing of the British ul
timatum. Official circles here re
garded the propositions as merely a 
rose of the Boers to gain time and 
did not consider that President Kru
ger was yet ready to consider tlie 
sweeping demands which Great Bri
tain would make as reimbursement 
for tlie low of life and great expendi
ture. It was understood that Presi
dent Kruger’s advances ltad met with

left to-day for Durban. The UarUnote ^ 
of the fighting from tlie 14th to the ¥ Vj*d 8altobury, who wan believed 
28th Feb. is sliown by the list of ÎP haVa,5*llJ L“?!*"

Slng16^^“ZtYalioîi10eSSel:'! 1̂ «»« be c^sid^l 
Itnd ** momeot by ‘"oJWtb,!, Government.

London, Mnrcli U—From various Th„ prlnoe WnU- 
uTr<?7mSrU ing^„th Afrli-rti'iig b-Pec^' Paget's horse andTunra* 
liiorU.v * wdthln 'th^bwnnite* of*prmeth “ÎÎ^L^i’T

2ÜTS5S.rteV> M!T
eluding tliose of tlie commander-in-I • warm warirvkuvchief himself, indicate the lack of a 1 A UARM UK, CO>IF
guiding spirit among the Boers and 
individual demoralization, portending 

speedily

8th Batt., Quebec, is also reported 
to to seriously 111 of fever.

Celebration at Ladysmith.
London, March 9.—The Times lias 

tlie following special to-day :
Ladysmith, March 7.—The Governor 

of Natal to-day addressed tlie inhab
itants and read the Queen’s message, 
thanking them for their loyalty and 
the splendid defence of the town. 
Gen. Bailer was present, and a salute 
was fired. Tlie Powerful’s

re-

peovc

t

cast», 
away
an arrangement on its own account.

In addition to the foregoing rum
ors. the English correspondents In 
South Africa report that President 
Kruger’s personal influence with the 
Transvaal Ikx-r# is waning. Old po
litical luiiiiKwitiee against him ,und 
Oomnia ndaJit-Gonernl .Foiltort, who is 
also Vice-President of the 
vaal. are cropping out again, 
story, that is Nupixxsed to 
reached Berlin from Johannesburg, 
tletdares tiiat these differences have 
culminated in Gen. J ou tort resign
ing his command, an:! in a decision 
by President Kruger to assuim» the 
active leadership of the burgher 
forces In tlie field. All this comes 
from uitercfited sources, which <»!>• 
vIouhI.v discounts it. but it is the 
feature hi a section of to-day’s Lou- 
«ton newspapers.

The CA>rresi)oml<Mit of the Daily 
News, talegraixhing from 
Grove, says the
with a panic, thus spoiling the whole 
plan, which had been tonutifully cal
cula Us I to destroy them utterly.

As tlie sixth division emerged from 
a hidden position and appevired on 
the crest with the mounted in
fantry in skirmishing order. the 
Boers thought the whole earth cov
ered with soldiers in their front and 
rear and on their flanks. They did 
not wait to verify their supposition, 
lwit fled, seized, apparently, with a 
dread that they might share the 
same fate ns I’ronje.

Mr. Speucer Wilkinson, in the 
Morning Post, dealing with the dis- 
apisdntment expressed by tlie war 
correspondent rctqiecting the Pop ar 
Grove battle, says i 

*• Doubtless It was ^iot a great vic
tory, sineee the enemy was not pun
ished, and no great strategic advan
tage was gained. It cniYpot b:» denied 
tlu|t the Boers have pm^titsl a wise 
ctmfse in deflanc? of very libd tactical 
and strategical advice of y’ie ident 
Kruger and President St?yn. From the 
British view point it it a pity >that the 
advice was not followed, for in that 
case Lord Roberta would pAobably 
have captured th^ vrh&Ua^mMm 

All the special <te5p*1 
lar Grove conPrm the 
pon’c of the Bocre, 

jk^. Tho Moaning

Ik Wet*H Appeal.
Lorenzo Marquez, March 8.—The sur-

là Iven Ladysmith’s Naval Defenders 
at Durban.disintegration

stemmed.
unless

Durban, March 8.—The naval bri
gade from Ladysmith arrived to-day

The flight of the burghers from Pop- They*number about ^w^'huiuiT^and 
lar Grove, according to all accounts, were enthusiastically received The 
was wholly inglorious. A Times railway station was lined with’ men 
despatch from Poplar Grove, under from U. M. S. Terrible, and the meet- 
yesterday’s date, goes so far as to ing of comrades caused many toiich- 
aswert that tto Boers’ rout was so ing scenes. When the gunners who 
complete that the submission of the played such an important part in the 
Free State is being demanded by the ■ defence of Ladysmith marched down 
burghers from ttoir unwilling Prcei- the street headed by the band and 
dent, and it is said their submission | flags of the Terrible, and carrying 
will be mn;le within a week. , the tattered Union Jack from the H.

M. S. Powerful, which had flown 
throughout the siege of Ladysmith, 
the cheering was tumultuous, 
crowd which assembled was of 
mense proportions.

Lunch was prepared and served in 
a shed adjacent to the railway sta
tion, and the man ate heartily. The 
majority of them looked well, but 
showed signs of the rough work and 
fatigue they had undergone. Their 
uniforms bore many tokens of 
and t^ar. After lunch, headed by 
Captain Percy Scott, the naval com
mandant at Durban, the men march
ed to the place of embarkation for 
Simonslown.

INGLORIOUS FLIGHT.
Trans

om»

Female Home Guard.

“Probably the Boers’ wisest course 
was flight, but it was most undigni
fied, and it is ^certain to produce con
sternation at Bloomfonteln. There Is 
a growing outcry against any fur
ther identification of tlie Free State 
with tlie Transvaal’s interests.”

KBVGER'S GDFF.
Despatches from the Boer camp 

at Glencoe, via Lorenzo Marquez, 
depict President Kruger as donning 
a bandolier, seizing a rifle and in
viting volunteers to accompany him. 
as he wished to have a shot at 
the enemy himself.

President Kroger is quoted as having 
ing declared in his address to the 
troops that |ie “ did not know whe
ther arbitration or intervention 
would end tile struggle, but that it 
would end quickly, within the next 
month, he strongly believed.”

moviSo forward.
In the meanvlille. the British are 

not staying their advance. . Lord 
Roberts has moved ten miles nearer 
Bloemfontein, evidently with the 
view of seizing and utilizing the rail
way. With this he could reach the 
Free State capital In three or four 
days and begin repairing the rail
road southward to meet tho British 
advance from Cape Colony, which is 
expected to be hastened ‘as soon as 
Gen. White takes control.

The British occupied Jamestown 
unopposed on Thursday, March 8th, 
and the Boers are reported to be re- 
treatln 
Colony 
Boera,

The
im- Vlaual Fatigue.

The fact seems to be abundantly 
proved by Professor Cattell, and br
others, tlmt facility of reading is af
fected by size and quality of type, 
by “ leading,” by the Intensity and 
quality of tlie illumination and by 
the quality of tile paper. But the 
result to which nil this class of 
Inquiries comes is that the size of 
the type Is the all important condi 
tlon of Vvlsunl fatigue that no 
type less than 1.5 mm. In height, 
eleventh point, should ever bo used, 
the fatigue Increasing rapidly 
before the size becomes so small us 
this. The intensity of illumination is 
found tw be of little consequents' 
within the limite of daylight In well 
lighted rooms, and experience shows 
that few intensities 
to ten candle metres—a candle metre 
being the light of a standard 
die at a perpendicular distance vof one 
MM|^-are sources of i ll'll greater 

^UMksmall type, 100 candle 
^^xvnsidcred a type limit.

were mai o with 
ertalnly to e rtablish 
accuracy of * le

Poplar 
Boers were seized

Will Malt-king Surrender V 
London. March 9.—The situation 

The Ninth Division, Including the I «t Mafeking Is causing extreme nnx- 
Cnnndlans. captured a Krupp gun on I ‘et.T here. There Is no detailed news 
top of a kopje. | from the garrison later than Feb.

19th. and that is ol tlie most de- 
Cavalry Moved Too Quick. I pressing character, while despatches 

Lomioii. Mardi 9.-The significance ™ittJ1',lIor,le: though Brief. are 
of General Roberts' flankliig move- PL 111 language indicating tlmt
ment i» not yet evident, and Tt is not I Ï,IJoe™ hJ'e "trong hopes of cap- 
known wtother or where the Boers I “3,? , e J^wn- °®e of these, dat-
re.vmeentrated. I®” ^arc*1 7tii, stated that the

The Morning ^Standard's correspond- havc captured all the out-
ent at Poplar Grove says that the IÎ, forta except one. There is lit- 
movements of the mounted troops I . encourage the British people, 
were toi repld for the supporting in-1 eX,V,e*v *loPe Hiat the garrison 
fantry, and, consequently, tlie Boer wm 1)6 ‘Vcedlly relieved. The latest 
position was turned before tlie main accounts show that Col. Plumer’s 
body could strike effectively. force is hekf In check Jiy the enemy

The Boers’ fleeing extended to the "eventy miles north oiA Mafeking. 
southeast. They checked the earn lev’s ajd nothing is known of ihe march 
advance with a heavy rifle fire, de ” the supposed relieving column 
livened at a range of 800 yards. Gen. rr°ni Kimberley. Thê despatch from 
b rencli. accordingly, moved farther the correspondent at Pretoria, re- 
south and again outflanked the en- porting that firing had been heard 
emy. but tlie Boers repeated their I [r°ni Bloemhof, possibly Indicates 
former tactics and escaped. I that the Kimberley column has

Gen. French pursued them, driving I vanced. and engaged the Boers _ 
Ql^^giok fifteen miles. I tween Kimberley and the Vaal R|,

vents noth-1 ver There is a suggestion barely 
tt Is con-1 amounting to a hope «nu: «

to ' unin left Kimberley os soon as that

wear

even
Kruger rind Steyn Failed.

London. March 9.—The War Office 
Jias received the following from Lord 
Roberta : Poplar Grove. Frl<lny niorn- 
ing.—Presklents Kruger and Steyn 
were both present at the fight of 
March 7th, and did all la their j>ower 
to rally the troops. The rout, how
ever, was complete, the men declar
ing that th?y would not stand 
tlie British artillery and 
mldablc force of cavnlr^^l

lees than thr«»

can

ts
Leyda Denounce! re-
Berlin, Mai 

Transvaal djj 
sued a nrsifl iovernment in oonnec- 

plan for road i nprore- 
L provide for 1 îe abo- 
ktes all over 1 le Pre

nd- ••bogusbe- IF< fro

g beyond Allwal North, so Cape 
Is practically dear of armed

l 1 i i vt i.
, dps Is believe 1 to bq1
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